# If an instruction window appears, the user must close the box # clicking 'OK' before proceeding. # Set your working directory to the folder containing your .tiff images # using setwd('***') library(tcltk) # The following are R functions called by the program # Custom image function customimage = function(mat, main, destroy, resred) { if(!exists('firstrun')) { if(destroy==F) quartz(height = 8, width = 8) n = ceiling(mean(nrow(mat), ncol(mat))/600) imagemat = matrix(0, nrow = floor(nrow(mat)/n), ncol = floor(ncol(mat)/n))
for(i in 1:nrow(imagemat)) { for(j in 1:ncol(imagemat)) { imagemat[i,j] = mat[n*i,n*j]}} image((1:nrow(imagemat))*mpp*resred*n, (1:ncol(imagemat))*mpp*resred*n, imagemat, xlab = 'Microns', ylab = 'Microns', col = gray ((1:256) # This function opens the GUI. In the first window, the user is prompted # to enter information on the size, magnification, location, and number # of images in the time series. begin = function() { tt = tktoplevel() name = tclVar('filename base') ext = tclVar('extension') firstnum = tclVar('number of first image') lastnum = tclVar('number of last image') size = tclVar('number of bytes') xdim = tclVar('xdim') ydim = tclVar('ydim') path = tclVar('directory path') mpp = tclVar('microns per pixel') entryname <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=name) entryext <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=ext) entrynum1 <tkentry (tt,width='20',textvariable=firstnum) entrynum2 <tkentry (tt,width='20',textvariable=lastnum) entrysize <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=size) entryxdim <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=xdim) entryydim <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=ydim) dirpath <-tkentry(tt,width='20',textvariable=path) entrympp <-tkentry (tt,width='20',textvariable=mpp) tkgrid(tklabel(tt,text=' Please enter the following image information and press OK'
OnOK <-function() { assign('namebase', tclvalue(name), env = .GlobalEnv) #Can probably remove this stuff assign('nameext', tclvalue(ext), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('num1', as.numeric(tclvalue(firstnum)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('num2', as.numeric(tclvalue(lastnum)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('bytes', as.numeric(tclvalue(size)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('imxdim', as.numeric(tclvalue(xdim)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('imydim', as.numeric(tclvalue(ydim)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('oldpoint', c(0, 0), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('mpp', as.numeric(tclvalue(mpp)), env = .GlobalEnv) assign('resred', 1, env = .GlobalEnv) setwd(tclvalue(path)) dat = readBin(paste(namebase, tomaxdigs(as.numeric(tclvalue(firstnum))), nameext, sep = ''),what='raw',n=bytes,size=1) lenraw = length(dat) totpixels=imxdim*imydim abline((base[2] + (base[1]-1)/slope)*mpp*resred, -1/ slope, col = 'green') assign('base', base, env = .GlobalEnv) assign('direct', direct, env = .GlobalEnv) prenewthresh()} # The following functions help the user to convert an (often messy) # grayscale image of a stolon into a binary one: areas deemed part # of the stolon are assigned the value 1, and other areas are # assigned the value 0. This is done in the following manner: # First we apply a grayscale threshold to the image. All # brightness values less than the threshold value are # displayed in white in the first image displayed. # The user applies a threshold to the gradient of the brightness # values. If the maximum brightness difference from one pixel # to one of its neighbors is greater than the threshold, then point # is displayed in white in the second image.
# A new (third) image is displayed where a pixel is given the # value 1 if it has the value 1 in either of the first two images. # This resulting (still messy) image/matrix is further 'cleaned' # using the tools regrow and erode.
# Erode(x) turns foreground points with X or more background # neighbors to background points.
# Regrow(x) turns background points with X or more foreground # neighbors to foreground points. # Next, we consider only the largest contiguous white (1-valued) # area in the image. All other 1-valued points are set to 0. The # image is almost ready for analysis. The last step (circle # algorithm) is described below. if((i-j) %% 2 == 1) display[((i-1)/ n*nrow(mat1)+1): (i/n*nrow(mat1)), ((j-1)/ n*ncol(mat1)+1): (j/n*ncol(mat1))] = mat1[((i-1)/n*nrow(mat1)+1): (i/n*nrow(mat1)), ((j-1)/n*ncol(mat1)+1): (j/n*ncol (mat1))] if((i-j) %% 2 == 0) display[((i-1)/ n*nrow(mat1)+1): (i/n*nrow(mat1)), ((j-1)/ n*ncol(mat1)+1): (j/n*ncol(mat1))] = mat2[((i-1)/n*nrow(mat1)+1): (i/n*nrow(mat1)), ((j-1)/n*ncol(mat1)+1): (j/n*ncol (mat1) if(max(sum(biggest1), sum(biggest2)) < 800) break()} assign('biggestpiece', circles>0, env = .GlobalEnv) findstats()} # Calculate stats # Now that the process of converting the image to a binary one is # complete, we compute the stolon length at angles (-pi/4, -pi/6, # -pi/12, 0, pi/12, pi/6, pi/4) 
